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Mother Of
Luther Nance
Dies Today
*ow
Mrs. Flora Nance, age 73. passed
away at the home of her daughter
Mrs. Bruce Underwood in Louis-
ville this morning at 2:00 o'clock.
Mrs. Nance is survived by two
daughters. Mrs. Underwood and
Mrs. Raymond Dixon of Louisville:
two sons, Calvin of Tulsa, Okla-
home, and Luther of Murray;
three grandchildren, Billie, Under-
wood. Patricia and Nancy Lee
Dixon; one sister. Mrs. J. II.
Broach of Puryear. Tennessee.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted by Dr. H. C. Chiles on
Thursday afternoon at three o'-
clock at the Salem Baptist Church.
The body will arrive in Murray
tonight about 8:30 p.m. and will
be at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home until the funeral hour.
Porter Hutchens
Now Out Of Navy
Third Class Radarman. Porte,
Hutchens was discharged trom the
Navy yesterday in Washington,
D. C. He flew home from France
and arrived in Washington on
Friday, He is scheduled to be in
Murray today.
Hutchens is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hutchens.
Hutchens spent four years in
the service, with most of his
He received his
San D. go after
the service at
He went from San Diego to
Japan. After being there for ttko
months, he \vas stricken with
Rheumatic fever. He was returned
• home to Memphis. Tenneesee where
he stayed in the hospital for
three months He next went to
Africa on an oil teak's. tor
months, then made port it Rome.
Italy, Naples. and parts of Prance.
He is married to the form-r
Miss Patsy Raspberry, whom he
married while on leave about two
years ago. She Is the daughter of
'Mrs. Gladys R.ispberry of Hazel.
Two Murrayans
Leave For Army
Jerry Overcast and Joe McPher-
son left Monday for Louisville for
induction in the Army Air Force.
According to word received by the
boys' families they left for a base
In New York last night. ar
Overcast is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Overcast. South Ninth
Street. Murray. McPherson is the
scm of Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Mc-
Pherson and is married to the
former .Linda Mceynolds.
National Guard
Unit Wants Recruits
Recruits are wanted for the
Paris, Tennessee National Guard
Unit, Company E. 117th. Infantry,
according to Frank Gorman of
Paris. The unit meets each Wed-
nesday night at 7 30 at the Armory
located in Porter Court on the
North edge of Paris.
Anyone wishing to join the unit
is urged to contact the Armory sit
Paris. The unit will leave in about
two weeks for tamp at Fort Mc-
Clellan. Alabama
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
Live
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and warm this afternoon
and tonight. High today upper 90s.
Low tonight low 70s. Tomorrow
partly cloudy, continued warn:,
scattered thunderstorms likely.
Highest near 100
TEMPERATURES
Low Last Night
Low Last Night it)
LAKE STADES
Observed Change To
Statism At am Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah   356 7 Fluct.
Perryville .... .„. 3M 4 Rise 03
Johnsonville 3.58.9 Fall 0.1
Scott Fitzhugh 357 1 Fall 0 1
Eggner's Ferry .. 357 0 Fall 01
Kentucky H. W. .... 357 2 Fall 0.2
KentuckY T. W. .... 302 I Flues
71
IN OUR 75th YEAR
No Major VAsets Are Noted
In Four Prils.\\- Elections
•4
By uNiTzp PRESS
Three senators won renomina-
tion and the Kansas Republican
organization suffered a serious set-
back' in four primary elections.
No major upsets were posted as
voters chose eandidates in Michi-
gan, West Virginia, Kansas and
Missouri Tuesday.
But in Kansas GOP party lead-
ers apparently failed in their at-
tempt to seed off Lt. Gov. Fred
Hall's bid for the gubernatorial
nomination.
Hall, who campaigned on an "it's
time for a change" platform,
claimed victory early today in his
race against George Templar. Tem-
plar, a former federal district at-
torney, had the backing of top
GOP office holders and officials.
Nominees Listed
The senators who won renomi-
nation against lesser known or no
opposition were:
Democrat Matthew M. Neely of
West Virginia. He brushed aside
three rivals in his bid for a fifth
term, unprecedented in the stia.e.
With 2.218 out of 2,825 precincts
counted. Neely had a 131.714 to
45,205 vote edge over all his op-
ponents.
Republican Andrew F Schoep-
pel senior senator from Kansas. He
jumped ahead early in the race
against two opponents without po-
litical records and was never head-
ed.
Republican Homer Ferguson, ur-
opposed in the Michigan senatorial
primary.
Rep. Dewey Short's bid to win
his 13th term from Missouri's 7th
District topped a long list of con-
gressional races. Short was hard
pressed at first in the GOP race.
but rural ballots gave him a 6.000-
tac4s ccige by the time state Sen.
Noel Cox conceded
Most Ternoet Normal
The voting in all states except
Missouri was normal or larger
than expected. In Missouri the
lack of any top statewide race at-
tracted the lowest vote in 39 years.
Two other senatorial prtfnaries
later this week overshadowed
Tuesday's races in national atten-
tion. Democratic Sen. Estes Ke-
fauver will be fighting for his
political life against Rep. Pat Sut-
ton in Wednesday's Tennessee pri-
mary On Thursday Kentucky
Democrats were expected to give
tormer vice president Alben W.
Barkley a chance to regain the
Senate seat he held during the
New Deal era.
Other primary highlights:
Kansas
Hall held a 90,275 to 78.599 lead
over Templar with 2,262 out of
Election Procedure
Will Be Taught
LOUISVILLE tla - Kentucky
farmers...sea/111_4ns asked to _attend
regional meetings to learn pro-
cedures for Aug. 30 elections to
name new members to county ag-
ricultural stabilization and con-
servation committees.
The committees set crop limits
and regulate conservation prac-
tices.
The electioniowill be held on
orders Mtn Cxeetary of Agricul-
ture Ezra T. Benson. Benson has
ordered that no members of such
committees may serve more than
three consecutive terms In some
counties in Kentucky. members -4
A-SC committees have served up
to 15 consecunve years.
A county election board in each
county has been asked to nominate
at least 10 persons as candidates
for their ASC committee. -
Meetings to explain election pro-
cedure will be held at Lexington.
Aug. 9; Richmond, Aug. 10; Gies-
4,w, Louisville and Somerset. Aug.
fi; Central City and Hazard. Aug
12; and Morehead and P:entucky
Dam. Aug. 13
Episcopal Church
Now In Mayfield
St. Martin's Chapel-In The
Fields Mai been established in
Mayfield, Kentucky, according to
Rev. Frank Q. Cayce. Episcopal
minister. The church has been
located there for two months and
is at 204 North Fifth street
Morning prayer and serman are
held at 11:00 a.m. on Sunday with
church school at 10:00 earl.
Rev. Cayce said that he would
be glad for any Episcopalians to
worship at the Mayfield Church.
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*gtacincts counted. George
1 in the race for the
De. *4, libernatorial nomina-
tion mer Senator George
McGill, Schoeppel defeated
in. 1948, was picked by the Demo-
crats to run again in November.
The state's six congressmen were
all renominated, three without op-
•
•
•
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position.
Michigan
Republicans appeared to have
chosen former State Police Com-
missioner Donald S. Leonard to
contest Gov. G. Mennen Williams'
bid for a fourth term. The Demo-
cratic senatorial nomination went
to former Detroit city councilman
Patrick V. McNamara, although
former Senator Blair Moody, who
died during the campaign, drew a
heavy vote. All congressional in-
cumbents with opposition were in
the lead.
Missouri
All Missouri's 11 incumbent con-
gressmen were renominated.
West Virginia
Tom Sweeney, twice a Republi-
can candidate for senator, won
handily over attorney Latelle M.
Lafollet.
Rains Confined To
Northern Kentucky
By United Pres.
Long-awaited rain will be most-
ly confined to northern and east-
ern Kentucky today, the Weather
Bureau said, in the form of show-
ers and thundershowers.
There was a chance isolated
thunderstorms would fall in the
southwestern section of the state.
Southern Kentucky was expected
to have the high temperatures to-
day, in the upper 90s.
The showers for all the good
they are doing to Kentucky farm-
land, are causing misery for some.
Assistant County Agricultural A-
gent Floyd Thompson, Owensboro,
reported Monday night's rain and
hail storm there caused -quite a
bit of damage to crops, especially
to corn and tobacco."
Two sisters. Sharon Carney, 12:
and Diane Carney, 9; burned to
death early today when lightning
struck their home during a long,
hard thundershower at Louisville.
The heavy rains were confined
mostly to the Louisville area yes-
terday with 1.22 inches measured
in downtown Louisville. Other
rainfall yesterday included 1 31 at
Danville, 1.22 at Taylorssalle., 1.7.8
at Shelbyville, 72 at Liberty. .37
at Lexington and 21 at Covington.
Hardly any rain fell in the
southern portion. Paducah, Bowl-
ing Green. and Henderson didn't
have enough rain to measure..
Paducah and Bowling Green
were the warm spots in Kentucay
yesterday with 04 degree high].
Covington and Louisville had the
official low marks last night, 66
degrees.
45 Counties
Report Half
Of Corn Lost
LOUISVILLE V Aug. 4-"Forty-
five Kentucky counties report at
least 50 per cent of their corn
crops lost."
Ben S. Adams, state commis
sinner of agriculture, made that
statement yesterday at the annual
meeting of the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Council Adams reported on
questionnaire he sent rouray
agents recently to survey drought
damage.
Although recent rains have
changed the situation for %no bet-
ter, questionnaire answers stated
nine counties have lost 10 per cent
of the corn crop; 35 counties have
lost 20 per cent; 32 counties have
lost 35 per cent.
Adams said 16 counties reported
10 per cent of the tobacco crop
lost. He said 33 counties reported
20 per cent loss in tobacco; '14
counties reported 35 per cent to-
bacco loss and 15 counties reported
tobacco losses of 50 per cent or
more. se
Barney Arrfold, farm proaram
director of local statian, WHAS.
was elected charrnan of the council.
which is composed of 78 agencies.
He succeeded Ivan Jett, editor of
the Kentucky Farmer magazine.
J. K. Smith, Louisville. manager
of the Kentucky Rual Electric
Cooperative Corp., was re-elected
co-chairman.
The next quarterly meeting of
the council will be held ata Lex-
ington Oct. 5 with the-Burley To-
bacco Growers Association as host.
arta
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•
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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Educate More Drivers, Teen-Agers Plead
More layouts for driving schools are urged by high school stadents to sihat traille accidents. Education
was named most effective in a natioawide poll sponsored by the Cheirolet Motor Dialer,.
1
Expressways like this were ranked by 32 cities below such remedies as Periodic driver physical and mentalwifely campaigns and stricter licensing. Regular car chocks was second. testadrew support from youngsters.
Foreign Aid Medical Science Has A Clue
Cuts Too Deep To Fast Cure For Common Cold
Says Ike
By WARREN DUFFEY
United Press Staff Correrpondent
WASHINGTON IP - President
Eisenhower saat today that Senate
cuts in the foreign ara program
were unfortunate and are too deep.
The Presidene told his news con-
ference that the reduced finds au-
thorized for foreign aid would hurt
the United States.
He said *those who took the ac-
tion lacked underatanding of what
I, going on beyond the Iron Cur-
tain. what the people in the Krem-
lin are doing or the Amer:ran po-
sition to try to build up cenfidence
in the free world.
The Senate in a surprise vote
late Tuesday chopped more than
400 million 'from the foreign aid
authorization bill, which already
had been trimmed by. tae Hou.e
and by the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee below thc admin-
istration's request.
Cat Very Deep
As finally approved by the Sen-
ate. the bill authorized '2100,000 -
000 in foreign aid for the current
1955 fiscal year. compared to Mr.
Eisenhower's original request -of
$3,440.000.000.
The President said the Senate cut
is very unfortunate.
The Presideat said the aid pro-
gram had been cut by the eaxecu-
live branch before it was sTnt to
Congress as far as the administra-
tion thought safe and proper. He
noted that the House first took out
about • 800 million and :hen the
Senate voted further cuts
Mr. Eisenhower said he was sure
there would not be so much re-
sistance to the program in Con-
gress if lawmakers saw what the
administration was tryine to do to
build up confidence and give peo-
ple of free nations a chance to
have a life af their own under
adverse circumstances.
He acknowledged. however, that
there were difficulties in the for-
eign aid program. He sail you can-
not help a nation militarily unless
it wants to be free. If you do help.
he said, this nation is accused of a
paternal dictatorship or tolonial-
ism. He said of course the United
States rejects both accusations.
Seek Final Aches
Mr. Eisenhower spoke -out as the
Senate Appropriations Committee
sought to complete action today on
a bill to provide money to finance
the trimmed doWn aid program.
CORRECTION
In Tuesday's issue of tar; Ledger
and Times, the street address of
Jean's Beauty Shop was given 37
103 North 6th Street. Hr.: correct
address is 103- North Fifth street.
next to the Murray Electric Sys-
tem office in the old Butterworth
building.
•
•
By DELOS SMITH
I'nited Press Science Editor
science has d promising clue to
a fast cure of the common cold.
It likes in tbe comp!ex chem-
istry of the white, under-part of
the peel of citrus fruits, especially
the lemon.
Two physicians in a preliminary
report to the medical profession
said substances isolated from the
under peel seemed to knock colds
for a loop in record time. •
The substances are called citrus
flavonoids. that is. yellowash. Vita-
min P is a flavonoid.
Drs. Morton S. kliskind of West-
port. Conn., and Will ..mCoda
Martin of New York reported in
the American Journal of Digestive
Diseases that they had treated
more than 22 cases of respiratory
infections with the citrus flavon-
oids combined with ascoabic acid.
Iran Prepares To.
End Oil Struggle
TEHRAN, Iran .1/1 - Iran Ole-
pared to end today an oil national-
ization struggle with the West that
left 1.000 persons dead or injures.,
and cut off this nation's greatest
source of revenue.
Iran and an eight company com-
bine which includes five American
Oil giants were expected to an-
nounce a long . are wite ^Ntement
three year's after Prerniersillia aan-
med Mossadegh national red the
indusiry.
The agreement will parmit the
international combine to market
Iran's oil abroad and hirrish tech-
nical assistance for the industry
It eventually will reduce finan-
cial aid from the United States
which has given Iran some 80 rr.il-
lion dollars since Premier Fazlol-
lah Zahedi overthrew the Mossa-
degh regime and sent the weeping
dictator to jai'.
Informed Iranian sources said..
however. the United Stites has
promised to, continue giving Iran
monetary aid until the oh revenue
starts rolling into the national
treasury again.
Five U. S. companies will lay
hand to the pimps that were con-
trolled by a British mor.apoly be-
fore Mossadegli nationalized the oil
industry in 1951 and forced evacu-
ation of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Co
Reliable reports said the Ameri-
can companies - Standard Oil of
New Jersey. Standard Oil of Cali-
fornia. Socony-Vacuum. Texas Oil
and Cult Oil - have a 43 per cent
share in the combine.
• Alight-Iranian has another 40 per
cent. Royal Dutch Shell has 14 per
cent and the Compagnie Francalse
des Patroles French the remain-
ing 6 per cent.
•
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or Vitamin C. in equal n-aportion
All But Two Recovered
Them Gases rapited arcen *Awl"
colds to acute tonsillitis and in-
fluenza. In al; but two "recovery
occurred In from eight to 48 hours.
usually in 24 hours," they report-
ed, adding that their two failures
were a child whose runny nose
probably, was due Pa allergy and
"an elderly woman • with acute
pleurisy."
Admittedly the flavoncids did
nothing to the viruses which are
responsible for the common cold
and other respiratory infections.
The way they work, tae doctors
-believed, was to strengthen with
fast nutrition the muccias mem-
branes under virus attack.
Clears Capillaries
The "Pa in Vitamin P stands
for permeability. This flavonoid or
flavonoids, clears, or makes per-
meable, the tiniest of the blood
vessels, the capillaries, by strength-
ening *them. This "nutrinonal ap-
proach.- the doctors 'Suggested,
enabled the body to cancentrate
its defenses against the virus in-
vaders in the membranes where
they were most needed.
They weaen't sure that the as-
corbic acid -had anything to do
with their cures. but seemed in-
clined to 'believe it didat. They
were impressed that it was a new
approach "to a group of infections
usually unresponsive to any pre-
viosse type of therapy.
"Though, our series of cases is
small." they said. "the effects
have been so dramatic as to war-
rant publication of this prelimi-
nary report, so taat others may
further assess the citrus Ilavonoicis
in infections."
Reds And Yanks Win
Here Last Night
The Reds defeated the Cubs
last night 11-6 with Wallace and
Crouse the battery for the win-
ners. Goodwin, hinter lad Harris
were in for the Cubs. Harris and
Miller got two hits each for the
losers with Crouse connecting for
two homers for the winners.
In the secand game of the
evening the Yanks defeated the
Cards 5-2. Stubblefield and Car-
raway was the battery for the
losers and Oakley, HeAson and
Roberts was the battery for the
winners. ,-
Rose and Roberts got two hits
each for the Yanks ana Stubble-
field got two hits for the Cards.
City Police Report
The following arrests were made
by city police over the past week-
end.
Two for drunkeness.
One for reckless- driving.
One for running stoplight and
speeding.
411..
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News
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Junior Dairy Show Will Be
Held On Saturday August 7
The Calloway County Junia:
Dairy Show will be held on
August 7 at Murray State College.
The annual project is s-ponsored by
The Ryan Milk Company, the Pee-
ples Bank and the Bank of Murray.
Prize money in the show a-
mounts to $225. Ths money and
ribbons will be awarded to the
winners.
The committee in charge of the
show are, Milton Walston, chair-
man, J. T. Hatfield, and Carmon
Parks.
The show is open to all 4-H and
FFA members in the county. Com-
plete rules and regulations follows:
Many Attend
Purchase
Dairy Show
Approximately 300 attreded the
annual picnic of the Purchase
Parish Jersey Cattle Club, which
was held Monday on the N. W
and W. P. Burnette Farm located
five miles west of Fulain, just
off the Middle Road on Union
Church Road.
In the morning a judging con-
test was held with Perry Harri-
son of Farming, Ky., winning
In the Men's Division; Dr. J. C.
Melvin of Sedalia. winning the
Women's Division; and Patty Har-
rison of Farmington. Ky., the
Junior Division.
Prizes were given by A. C'.
Butts & Sons, Browder Milling
Company. Reed Brother.. South-
ern States and the Mayfield
Sweet Feed Mill.
The official contest judge was
Clude Chappel of the Univer-
sity of Tennessee Eateneian Serv-
ice.
After the contest, Mr Chappel
conducted a "dairy type demon-
stration."
At noon a barbecued chicken
dinner was furnishad by the club.
Milk was supplied by the Ryan
Milk Company of Murray and the
ice cream by the Ful'on Pure
Milk Company of Futan
In the afternoon there were
three talks. They were by E. B.
Howton, Marley State College
on the Dairy Referendum to be
Aug. 21; Charlie Hall. Field man
for the American Jersey Cattle
Club; And the principal speaker,
Paul Farlow, Illinois Central Agri-
cultural Agent. All of the talks
were thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Following the talk an icrigation
demonstration for pastures 'was
held'.
Babe Ruth League
Plays Tonight
The Murray Babe Ruth League
plays tonight. at the Murray High
Park, after an interrupton for the
tournament
Tonight they play the regular
Monday schedule which pits the
Pirates against tWe Tigers and the
Braves against the Giants.
On Thursday nista they will
resume regular schedule play.
Mrs. Ray Story
Dies Yesterday At
Paducah Hospital
Mrs. Ray Story. age 5') passed
away at 4:30 yesterday at the
West Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
She was a sister of Conine Ford
of Murray.
Mrs. Story was a rative of
Calloway County and was born
on the west side She was the
daughter of the late G E. aria
Emma Ford.
Survivors include her husband
Ray Story of Paducah. one son
Graves E. Story of Chicago; two
sisters Miss Bessie Ford and Mrs.
Thelma Martin of Pi Iducih: three
brothers. C. D. Ford of Murray.
Dee Ford of Paris. Tennessee, and
Jack Ford of Gilbertsvill
She was a member of the East
Baptist Church in Paducah. The
funeral will be held at the Roth
Funeral Chapel at 2:00 p m. Thurs-
day with Rev. Sam Sloan officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the West
Ford Cemetery.
Her nephews will act as pall-
bearers The J. H. Churchill auner-
al Home is in charge of local
arrangements. work.
4.
,
Rules and Regulations
I. Participants are lim.d to 4/1
and FFA amembers in good stand-
ing living in Calloway County.
2. Each entry must be certifiad
by the county agent or agriculture
teacher.
3. All animals must be registered
in the names of the 414 and FFA
members showing them and thcir
registeration and, transfer papers
shown to the superintendent of
the show.
4. Only females are elgible to be
shown.
5. All animals not halter broken
and fitted for the show will auto-
matically be placed in the "white
ribbon or fair" group. This decis-
ion will be made by the judges.
6. 4H and FFA members must
have owned the animals by July
-I, 1964.
7. The animals will be judged
on the Danish system. Very Good
or Blue Ribbon, Good or Red Rib-
bon, fair or White Ribbon.
8. Tlaefe will be $225.00 in prize
money awarded. Blue 3X) (Red
2X) (White X)
9. Ribbons for the show will be
furnished by the Calloway County
Farm Bureau.
10. Showmanship halters will be
given to the best 4H club mernber
and to the best FFA member by
Ryan Milk Company. 4H and l'FA
will show separately for showman-
ship only.
11. The following classes of
animals' will be judged:
a. Junior. heifer calf (Born
between January 1 and 1Laa 1,
1954)
b. Senior heifer calf (Bona
between July 1 and December
31, 1953)
c. Junior yearling heifer (Born
between January 1 and June 20,
19531
d. Senior yearling heifer (Born
between Jily 1, and December ,31,
1962)
e. Cow 2 years old (Born be-
tween July 1. 1950 and June :0,
1952)
f. Cow 3 years old (Born be-
tween July 1, 1960 and June all,
1951) -
g. Cow 4 years old and over
(Born before July 1, 1950)
12. A junior Champion. Senior
Champion and Grand Champion
will be selected
Dee Denning Dies
Yesterday In
Veterans Hospital
Dee Denning. age 55. passed A-
way yesterday morning at 7.00
o'clock. Cause of his death was
given as complications. He was in
poor health and had been for
about one year. Death came at the
Veterans Hswpital in Nashville.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Ruby Denning of Murray Route
five; one daughter Mrs. Walter
Piedrnan of Evansville; a grand-
daughter. Ellen Fleciernan; tn.-) Mi-
ters. Mrs.' Grady Bracken of Port-
land. Tennessee. and Mrs. Elizabeth
Scott of Indianapolis. Ind.; four
brothers. 0. A. of Gallatin, Tennes-
see, Kemp H. of Gallatin. Bert of
Aiken, South Carolina. and Rev.
Ceylon Denning of Greenville,
Kentucky.
He was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Hickman. He
was a veteran of World War I,
and a licensed funeral director and
embalmer. The funeral will be
held at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home Thursday at 10.00
a.ma Burial will be in the Maple-
lawn cemetery in Paducah.
The body will be at the funeral
home until the funeral hour.
Pallbearers wit be Hubert Pitt-
Man, Otto Swann. John Clopton.
Marvin Fulton. Orville Jenkins and
Maynor Brigg,ance.
Beauty School
To Open Here
A beauty operator's sraool will
open in Murray about a:epternter
I. according to Mrs. Estell Ezell.
owner of the College Besaty Shop.
The school .will be under the
direction of Mrs. Ezell and will
be for a period of six n-.onths
1248 hours.
Students will take a teSt at
the end of the course. and if thev
pass they will be eligible to take
the state examination at Louisville.
They will then become licensed
apprentice beauty operators and
can do any phase of' beauty work.
The course is good for high
*hoot girls. Mrs. Ezell said, who
do not, plan to continue colter',"
•
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transm.ssion as Waist Cinchers Built Right Into Dresses I
Shown At Top Fashion Show In New Yorkl
Second Class Matter
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Pa.-k Ave. New York; 307 N Michigan
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 4, 1949
Calloway County rand Jury crowns on punchboards.
!ndictments not made !)ublic.
Louisville—(UP)The Kentucky state Health De-
partment says that 160 sases of infantile paralysis have
• i)een reported in Kentucky this rear.
Washirigton_(UP)_President Truman insisted to-
day that Congress pass his one and a half billion do1-
tars European Arms program just as fast as 2ossible—t.in 110.5.C.Q.Mi1roinise-
rt
rt
rt,
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Verble Taylor announcc the marriage
of their daughter, Pent., to T. 0.. Taylor. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Taylor. on Thursday. July Z.
Dan Boaz celebrated his eighth birthday Friday after-
noon at three o'clock at his borne on Olive Street.
Paducah -LA United States Coast Guard Patrol will be
assigned to Kentucky Lake next month to enforce navi-
gation and motor boat _.-egulations.
HANDY EXTINGUISHER
?AO VidiMS seed help NOM It 'WOONSOCKET. R. I - IP —•• sal
give Roger Degrange and Walter Bras-
-.,..„ 
..rd. tru:k drivers. knee. how to
put out the fire in taeir truck.
, Than sun reached arouni--illesiselt
 45 4FAARGI of immEs for the soda pop they were teal-
re and began opening sad pour-
L
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
gantlived with ov,rra
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
-THE riuFADL1 .T.L.KAL uo.g-
Announcing
The Addition Of
Vera Rosson
To our Staff: We invite you to stop by or call for
appointments for the Latest ia Hair Styling.
Hodern Beauty Shop
Telephone 392 308': E. Main St.
iNNOUNCING
The Addition Of
Hiss Rita Lou Parks
TO OUR STAFF
Miss Parks a Courteous and, Highly' Qualified
Beauty Operator—has been added to our staff of
)rierators. She Cordii.ily invites all A* her old friend
utorrier., ..o vi-'it her n her new !motion.
t309 N. 16th St. Telephone 648NMI! PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE
•
Visit, or for Appointments ,Call_
College Beauty Skop-
By E LI Z ABEI H TOO M E
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK SP — N,wr waist
troclIere have been built right into
the dresses. and 'on the outside
Goo.
An elanicized midriff i. the last
word in the corselet — Ion!: dresses
that became popular last year and
still will be popular nea.. winter
according to the top fashion show
previews here.
Oleg Cassini, a designer who
firmly believes a worrier should
keep an eye out for the dramatic
in her daytime wisrdrobe as well
as party elothes. has a group of
sophisticated daytime won t dresses
with midriffs that elute like
gircrks. They art gird:ts. as a
matter of fact, since they're made
of elasticized faille or sat.n.
The sweater dress is another day
t:me style that, can be ta!'eued,and
dramatic at the same time. Cas-
aini designed several sweater dres-
ses. iacludins a black knit dress
with a ribbed knit yoke of white
and chartreuse and a blsck wool
jersey with a brown ar.d white
ribbed knit edge an the. deep V-
-tretichrm .-and -.17r- erg' - of
three-quarters sleeves.
Casual Sweater Dreams
The young in figure can talk-
their sweater dresses on the ne,r•
casual side. such .as the multi-
colored striped sweat.:•r dress
Jeanne Campbell designed as a
su.cessor to her summer polo
th:rt dress. The stripes are •hor-
irontal and th. dress is hip-hug-
ging but the ame style in cotton
knit made a hig hit this summer
Wool dresses seem to get more
versatile every yeunn and the latest
inspirations hat off the pressing
tables include everything from
clouting, floor length eventne
gowns of woo! brlsaddotb _to itriee,
length tweed walking elitists worn
over knee-length wool jersey
shorts. • •
Paul Parries use. yokes of satin
and crepe in wool daytime dremea
Or.e charcoal gray wool tress has
Mrs. Make Overbey
'Hostess l'or Aleet
,Of Group I CIVF
Group 1 of the Christian ,Worn-
Fellowshie of the Christ-
i ian..C3turch. -met. in the home -of-Mrs. Nuke Ov-n-bey Tueseay morn-ing at nine-thirty o'cl..ck. Mrs.
E. A. Johnston and Miss ?rankle
Holland were the cohostesses.
Mrs. Effie D.uguid gave the de-
vorldri Tar' tbe-- ?eilfillir "Meet if"! /I
Miss Virginia Hay pre<ersted an
intereeting program on thi. subject,
'The City Church."
Refreshments were served by
hostesses.
Those present were Mrs. B H
Humphreys. Mrs. Greg NI:ler. Mrs.
Ray Maddox-. •21-e•-.. Effre---Diuguid
Mrs. W. S. Swann. Mrs. .1. A. Mc-
Cord. Mrs V. C. Wells. Miss Lula
Holland. Mrs. Bennie Maddox.
Pile. A B. Austin: Mr: Lamar
Farley. •Mrs. B F. Schroader. Mrs
Kate Kirk. Mrs. Rudy Allbritten
Mrs. Walter Baker. Mis Ed Is
Kirk. Mrs. R. H Riatab,ns. Was
Frankie Holland. Mrs. Melte Over-
bey, Mrs. Jack Farmer. Mrs_ E. A
"Johnston. Mrs. R. H. Wreds. Mrs
L. L. Rowe. and miss v:rz.n:3Ray.__ther--
black crepe top and an: ther gold
wool deest.,is topped with a gold
satin yoke.
Tweeds of ell weights and all
shades appear in Acirninapto mid-
night wardrobes.
Ual cap• Cast,
Pierre Balmain features a three-
piece tweed suit., with en UNIUSUil
cape coat worn over a r'im suit.
The cape coat is hip lengin. slight-
ly flared, and has a deep cut
collarless neckline to show off the
yoke of the jacket underneath.
Vera Maxwell combines tweed
and taffeta in an after I've co,-
tume. The dress is of bray-blue
taffeta and the coat I:: a blue
earns tweed trimmed with black
velvet and braid and lired in taf•
feta to match the dress.
She even cimbines tweed with
shimmering brocade. A brown
tweed coat has flaring cuffs faced
in gold and silver lame brocade
to match a brocade sheath dress.
Designer John Moore uses beige
tweed for a low cut dregs topped
with a fitted jacket ccllared
beige nutria. He also uses black
and white lmen tweed for a slim
irktrt :mild- hoax rartertrimmed with
black fox.
PERSONALS
Little Miss Benita Lynn James
of Paducah has been the guest of
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs
J A McCord.
• • • •
Mr. and Ms. Robert L. Smith
spent the weekend with then'.
daughter. Mrs Bertram Goers and
Mr. Goers of Altamont. 111.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Edgar Mn:r:s have
just returned from a trip to
Pine Bluff. Are, where they visit-
ed MrsfilltorrtC'elster. Mrs. Neural
Doherty and Mr. Doherty
 .1 1
the
• • • •
Mrs. Lee Williams has just re-
turned from Kansas City. Mo.
--where she visited her husband who
is doing special work for Mr
Harry Truman this sumr.er.
• • • •
Mrs W. P. Roberts lest Tuesday
for Chicago, ill.. to visit her
daughter; Mrs. Hugh McGee and
Mr. MaGee. While there she will
attend the Gift Show.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross and
daughter. Sandra. and Miss Jan
Waldrop have returned home after
a visit with his brother-, J. B.
Ross and fam,ly of St. Louis, Mo.
they Were "accompanred home by
Miss Vaginia Ross who j visitiny ,
here.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Keith litmris arid
son. Jimmy. are now residing in
Hopkinsville. Mr. Morr.s has a
position at Fort Campbell. Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Miter.ell 'and
daughter, Phylis. are pl:nning to
move into the Morris' home on,
North Tenth Street
• • • •
NO W‘LLFLOWER
HARTFORD Conn. - 411
The top of Roger f. Desmarais'
automobile is covered w:th planic
coated wallpaper with as orchid
motif. The tre,torist say . "Every-
where I go a crowd is su-e to Ii-
DON'T LIKE DIOR'S FASHION DECREE
714131 Vall-PROFORTIONED SINGERS a' •/•:•r• l•••-••e, :• re••1 ..i.e
CUI"Va,, . . that the bomomless fa,Isions of the
are clue' t•i r . t,hig to Christian Dior, noted Frey, •,
designn. They are.looking over a photo of a flapper-era
1'. res" 1.2okis "rot for Hs." s.r.liet'nefieees-
•
Southern Queer.
POUT MEM 19, a co-ed at the
University of South Carolina, Co-
lumbia, will represent the state at
the "Miss America" contest in
Atlantic City, N. J. Polly stands
5 feet 71/2, weighs 128, has a 35
bust, 36 hips, 251/2-inch waist
. _ 
. 
_
*Major League
Standings
s--oeseines--
By UNITED rain
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB
Neu. Ynk 68 3'i 148
Brooklyn 63 42 600 5
Milwaukee 57 46 .553 10 
• 112?11.E. Rt,"NS •
msete .. 2 ... ISPhiladelphia 40 52 .495 17 Satter: ebbs 
 
 32Cm :nnati 51 55 .481 17,.,
Chicago 
 
 43 60 .417 21
Pitt-burgh 3.1 71 .324 34
Yestesday's Results
New York 7 Chicago 1
Br“oklyn 2 St. Louis I
Milwaukee 3 Philadelphia 1
Cincinnati 7 P.ttsburgh 2 ,
• Today's Games
Chicago at New York
St. Louis at Brooklyn. night
Cincinnati at -Pittsburgh. night
Milwaukee at PhiLidelp,tia. nigh'
Tomorrow's Games
St. Louis at Brooklyn
Chicago at New York
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
AMERICAN LEAGUE
L Pct. CB
74 ii 696
Miss McAlister Is
Honored At Shower
At Miller Home
Miss Glenda McAlister a! Fulton.
bride-elect of Mr. Bob Miller of
Murray, was the honoree at a
miscellaneous shower held Wed'
nesday afternsion at the home of
Mrs. R. M. Miller of Murray.
Assisting Mrs. Miller in the
hostess' duties was Mrs. Vernon
Roberts:
The honoree was the recipient
of many lovely and useful gifts
Refreshments were served to ap-
proximately forty five guests.
• • • •
OLD RAZOR BLADES
OAKLAND, Me. — I.P -. A new
use has been- found far old razor
blades. The North Wayne Tool Co
has designed a grass trimmer with
a cutting edge of old or rew razor
blades. Shaped like a sickle. the
tool's outside bar is slotted to hold
nine blades. A fold-up guard gives
safety razor protection—and there
is no need for lather.
STUMP TRIUMPHANT
OLD SAYBROOK. Conn. —
— Having failed three times to
burn out a pesky tree ttump. CoL
Roger Whitman piled automobile
tires around it and set another
blaze. The flames were so hot they
scorched a nearby tree and ignited
a utility pole, but after the smoke
had subsided the stump v.aa found
still intact.
Snider. Bklyn.
Mueller, N. Y.
Moon, St. Louis
Musral, St. L.
Schndit, St. L.
1Q2 398 84 141 354
104 424 65 146 .344
18042€ 78 146.339
101 391 37 131 .335
101 437 79 144 .330
Cleveland
New York 71 34 476
Chicago 67 39 632
Detroit 46 57 .447
Washington . 43 57 430
Boston . II 59 .410
Baltimore 37 618 .352
Philadelphia . 36 87 .350
Yesterday's Results
Detroit 2 Washington 0
Chicago 6 Boston 2
New York 2 Cleveland 1
Philadelph.a 6 Ballimor',. 2
Today's Games
6
27
29
35 Ii,
Boston at Chicago
Washington at Detroit
New York at Cleveland. night
Philadelphia at Baltimore. night
Tomorrow', 4 Games
Boston At. Ch.lago
Washington at Detroit .
New York at Cleveland
Only Games Scheduled.
Kluszewski. Reds 29
Hodges, Dodgers ' 
Musial, Cardinals------ 28
Mathew,. Braves ._ 28
• RUNS BATTED IN •
Hodges, Dodgers 
 
91
Mustal. Cardinals _ 91
Snider. Dodgers 
 88
Minos°. White Sox _ 84
Jablonski, Cardinals  8.3
Mays, Giants 
 
82
• RUNS •
Mantle. Y ,nkees
Musial, Cardinals
Minoan, White Sox
Snider. Dodgers 
• _
Mays. Giants
• HITS •
Mueller. Giants
Moon. Cartinals
S.hoeshdiene.t. Cards -
Snider. Dodgers —.-
Fox. White Sox 
Bell, Redlegs
68
87
se
84
83
146
145
144
141
138
138
• PITCHING •
Wilson. Braves 
 7-0
Antonella Giants 16-2
Cullum. Reds 
 
6-1
Reynolds. Yankees _ 10-2
Consuegra. White Sox 13-3,
95 DRIVE-IN
— —
TUES. and WED.
"THE STEEL LADY"
starring Rod Cameron
and Tab Hunter
- -
THURSDAY and FRIDAYMajor Leagi,Ae• Double-
Leaders Bud Abbott and
NIUTION AL PEACE Lou Costello in
Player a Club 6 AR H H re,. "MEET DR. JEKYLL and
Nuren. N. Y. . 81
minas°. Chi. 107 401 38 132 .3214 
Mr. HYDE"'279 43 97 .346 
PLUS
Mantle, N. Y. 37 370 8$118 .319
Fox. Chi. 107 436 76 138 .317 
"NO ESCAPE"
Avila. Cleve 91 355 74 113.317 , 
with Lew Ayres, Sonny
Tuts, Marjorie SteeleAMERICAN LEAGUE 
Player & Club Gi AB R H Pet.'
Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Dan Dailey, Anne Bancroft
"The kid From Left Field"
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
- 
Jeanne CRAIN irDale ROBERTSON
CITY OF 'BAD MEN
CENTURY-FOX; TECHNICOLOR
- 
• 6
e
5.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1954
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
AIR CONDIIIONED
LAST,TIMES
TONIGHT
11111101•111•0110
*or TICHNKOlOa
— — THURSDAY and FRIDAY
MONSTER FROM A MILLION YEARS AGO!
CREATURE FROM THE
BLACK LAG N
RICHARD CARLSON JULIA ADAMS
AMEMMINIIIINIMINEEMMOMMOr
4.
ONLY .
TRADE-IN
ON OLD BOX
. $399,
.. S100.
Bal. $999
NO DOWN r tliNIENT
SEE IT TODAY!
le0INI 10-1131.
This big 11.5 euhie•foot G-!—
with Roto•Cold and famous
-From Limitor" automatic de-
frosting— give, you lately of
storage space. And rust look at
these great new CF featuree..
• N•w adjustehl• sad rees•v.
able Deer bb•lv•A
• Pull
-width Ire•••••
• Ste& Vwp•Nelil• Orewers
• New 11•11,-I• Moot Druwer.
• Pl•w Mini
-Cub* •rwl N*411.
Soh* ii.Tr•y.
• Ihrot-pewirl Allowewwwi
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Automatic Defrosting Refrigerator '4111
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N. Side Square Telephone 13
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FOR SALE 1
ACRE FARM, LOCATED 4
kb east of Hardin wOhin two
iles of lake. 6 room house with
ectricity, good outbuilding's, fenc-
d Owner is disabjed to farm
enty stoCk water. All farming
ools included if sale is mode in
hirty days. See Mrs. Molly Kurt,
at the falai. (54p)
NANN1E EDWARDS PROPERT'Y
at Dexter. Property coraists of
house and lot. Lot is 50 x 160 ft.
Contact Claude Vick neer Hardin
(a7p)
SAVE NOW ON
Jerri Lee dolls,
tended through
one away and
clothes free. $1
nomy Hardware
TERRI LEE AND
Spe.ial sale ex-
August 15. Lay
get $I worth of
holds mil. Eco-
Co. (a4c)
TOMATOES
Call 605-It.
FOR CANNING.
(a4c)
FOR SALE: HOUSE FURNISHED
or unfurnished. 7 rooms, hall, bath
large lot. Very conven'antly lo-
cated. Tel-174$ (a7p)
1941 I.
 TON FORD PICKUP. A-1
condition. Pt iced right See at
East Epci Service Station, phone
999. (elk)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "1"-"""""Y'''''""
ACROSS
1-Fondl•
4-Church service11-Sinear
12-Organ of
bearing
13-Poker at•ins14-Actual beingit-Peer
mother
16
-Extended
li-Besin
20-Solo
21-Tow•rd
23-Pronoun
22-Metal fastener27
-Body of water21I
-Temporary bed30-Look fixedly
71.-AlternatIng
current (abbr.)32-House pet
31-Aerlform gold
34-ConcernIng
36-Dupe tt•r
37.-Total
38
-Goal
311-Diapatcheg
44-Writing •
it,, plem en t
41-11yp0th•tIcal
force
42-canter
44 st up47- .aundress
41-Bushy clump
62
-Toward the
sheltered side63-Transmit
54
-Period of timeSF
-Scorch
66--Mwittly
flowing water
67-Obstruct
DOWN
1-Edible seed/2-Direction
3-Agreeurent
4
-Spar
7.'"7"7 ..ee4 4 7
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6-Emmet
6-Narrow water
passag•
7-Prophets
3-Pours off
gently
11-11ard-wooe
trr•
 # .38-Employ
-it-Article of
furniture
17
-Note of scale
language
22-Torrid
24-Cooled lava25-Press
26-Loan
27-Edible fish
28
-Highest point19
-Vehicle
30
-Man's
nickname
12-Baseball plowit
I6-Printer's
measure
37
-Appeared
33-Prepared for
print
40-Commonplace
• Woneersation •
41-Conjunction
43-Ex,clamatlon
44-Man's
nicknadle
45-Rall bird
46-Kind of chew
47-Existed
43-Beverage
49-Ocean
40-Conjunction
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SYNOPSIS
A dated scrap of parer M • r d
DrIta Lines, Cabin 5, ' sends detective
• Nirney Wild. aboard a luxury Nom
,ruising from Cincinnati to New Or-
leans, le the hope of apprehending One
Charles Alexander Stewart. This yowthr
ful clerk had •beconded with funds be-
longing to • bank in Philadelphia. and
• tit...Tu. a his night had killed
• POI an As Wilileste•itailr
'wartime Cabin 6 he Is surprised by
th• *Widen •ppesrane• of Its occu-
pant, Miss Pomeroy, a professional
hotognspher on her way to the Mardi
rag. nut tall. handsome, self-suf-
elect young career woman or
im. St gun-point, from her room. Out
der*. Cersty Shona with amiable
Nicl "'Doc' Riga. who genially refers
• higkelt as a scoundrel isad a mo-
an- They are lased by ltd Solt-ire, • email-town banker, on holiday
th hI. wife.
CHAPTER TEN
OUTSIDE a soft-hooting horn
untied mournfully across the
water. I was on board • river
boat for the first time in my life
6in1 I might as well get something
(it Of IL wasn't going to get
anything more than a vacation.
grabbed my overcoat and went
at, beading for the windy deck.
I began to skiver In the strong
wind and 1 went back, pulling up
my coat collar. The texas deck, I
trrfagined, would be more sheltered.
1 went dowo the first staircase I
-came to and the moment I dropped
below the level of ths sun deck,
the wind disappeared. It was still
cold but that ladling wind was
one. 1 stopped for a moment In
he lee of a lifeboat I stayed
there long enough to light a ciga-
ret and walked aft Halfway down
the length of the boat I could hear
the soft, rhythmic surge of the big
sternwheel
The after rail was square across,
Just above the paddiewheeL Oc-
casionally a siftIng of spray
whipped over the deck. I went up
to the rail, curious to have a good
kink at the wheeL And then I
saw her.
She stood where the center mass
If cabins sheltered her from the
direct wind. Both hands gripped
the Iron railing. A thin silk scarf
had pulled loose at one end and It
!uttered mistily. I walked toward
ner. rout she didn't turn.
"It was a bad way to start," I
said softly.
She turned to look over her
shoulder. Very faintly, I could see
-he Ilse, sure line of her chin and
throat. "Oh," she said. very quietly.
"You."
"I'm sorry we had to begin that
way.'
Her chin rose higher. "Begin
what . . ." and then her voice
softened to silence. The question
that had begun in arrogance and
refusal was never finished.
"It's very strange," I mild. "And
maybe a little silly. For me, too.
We did begin something. I'm not
",ire what "
THREE PIECE BOOK CASE SET,
Chrome dinette set, Westinghouse
electric stove Frigidaire refriger-
ator, coffee table, end table, baby
bed, high chair. 1618 Calloway
Avenue, phone 1783-J. (a5ci
WASHING MACHINE. ALMOST
new. Zenith. Will sell for half
price. Call 1217. (a5c)
ESTATE HEATROLA 011, BURN-
er, 21 feet copper tubine with
fittings. $25. 35 Orchard Heights,
phone 1953-R. (Lek)
MONUMENT'S, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizes, Call 85,
see at Calloway Monume^t Works,
Vester Orr, owner, West hiain near
College. Itfca24c)
Sets Swim Mark
'JODY ALDEILSON smiles for the
cameramen after she set a new
world and American women's
swimming record for the 100-yard
free style at a Chicago pool. Her
time was 58.1.
rileYWilde
tti BART SPICER
She pivoted and' walked quiclily
away.
I went to my room, which was
nix as I had left IL kty suitcase
had beta pulled out from under
the bed. The suits I had hung in
the closet were crammed Inside
the bag, wadded and crumpled.
Pinned to a stee‘e that dangled
sisarly to the floor was a reetn-
guar paper. I ripped It loose. Mr
Russell had given me a stack of
pamphlets when 1 came aboard, 1
remembered. This was one of
them. The strip of shiny paper
lusted the itinerary for the Dlx.e
Dandy. A thick, black crayon cir-
cle was drawn around the second
item fisted.
"Sunday, Feb. 8, 1953. Arrive
Louisville, Ky., in early morning.
Leave 10 a. m. Mail and telegraph
stop. Leaving Louisville, the Dixie
Dandy will proceed through the
Portland canal and locks around
the Falls of the Ohio into the lower
rtver. Pam through the Oxbow
Bend about 4 p.m."
Below the circled entry, scrawled
In the same black crayon was this.
printed In black letters: "GET
OFF."
• • •
itwoke suddenly In the dark-
ness. I was sure something was
wrong but was unable to thlnk
what it could be. Then I realized
that the coruitant, soothing vibra-
tion had stopped. The Dixie Dandy
was docked at Louisville.
There was a tap on the door
and a voice called, "Wilde, you
awake?"
I mumbled something and
opened the door. Russell came is
and 1 said: "What's the trouble?
What time la it?" I got back into
bed.
"Seven-thirty and there's no
trouble,'" Russell said. "There's
telegram for you and I figured you
aught want to send an answer
before we leave."
He threw • yellow envelope on
tio the bed. I picked It up, held it
in my teeth and ripped it opeill
It read:
"Carney Wilde
On Hoard Dixie Dandy
c/o Delta Line,
"Lewisville, Ky.
"Girl friend ducked Friday
night_ No trace, Mary McVicker,
age 25, height fiat six, weight 120,
light brown hair, gray eyes. Gen-
eral alarm Monday. Eli sends best
wishes."
It was signed "Grodnik" and
had boon sent from Philadelphia
late Saturday night, probably after
Grodruk had felt fairly sure Stew-
art's girl wouldn't be coming home
after a late date.
Grodnik planned to wait until
Monday before he sent out a gen-
eral alarm for Mary McVicker.
madt Sen11^. If WI girl luol
gone off for an innocent weekend,
she would be back by then. It
didn't seem likely that Grodnik's
man trailing her would have been
thrown off accidentally, but It tia4
happened.
"I told the steward to bring you
some breakfasz," Russell said.
"Figured I might get an extra cup
of coffee that way. Every time I
stick my head inside, old Grenier
has another job for me."
"Good," I said, not really lis-
dining
"Want to send an answer ta
that wire?"
Before I could speak, sorneont
rippled a fingernail along the
louvres of the door, and Huesca
reached back to let the steward
roll his wagon inside. As It passed,
RusseD picked up the check, folded
It and rammed it Inside his pocket
Then he waved the steward out.
"Bacon and scrambled eggs,
toast and coffee, and lots of every-
thing," he said cheerfully.
He uncovered a warm plate and
set it on my knees, balancing a
fork on the rim. He picked 'up a
slice of hot toast from the rack
and handed it to me.. Then he
poured himself a cup of coffee, sat
back In the big chair and watched
me eat my breakfast The food
was fine. Maybe dinner last night
had been that good, too, but I
didn't remember anything about it.
Russell perched himself on tin
foot of the bed.
"The telegram a secret?"
I shook my head. "Stewart':
girl dropped out of sight on Fri
day night. May mean something
May not. Will you send an ac
knowledgement for me?"
"Sure," he said agreeabJy. "Who
to
"Capt. Grodnik, Homicide Divi-
sion, Police Department, Philadel-
phia," I said. "Reoeipt acknowl-
edged. Thanks."
"That all?"
"It's enough," I said. "Tell him
I'm having a wonderful time if it
makes you feel better."
"Anything I can do for you
first?"
"Yes," I sal el, remembering.
"You might rip open the left
sleeve of one of those shirts for
'me." I nodded toward my cast.
"Won't go on °there-18e."
Russell picked a white shirt out
of a half-open drawer, and used •
knife from the breakfast tray tc
start the seam. Then he slit it tc
the shoulder. "Nal It go on al:
right now?"
"Sure."
"How about the tie? How de
you manage that?"
"I'm half horse, half alligator,'
I grinned. "And I clamp one est
in my teeth to hold IL Nothing tt
IL"
'To Re, ("n f inure I 1116.
9
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PAGE THREE
Jack was most honored to accept
'such a distinguished lift, but he
ran into trouble when Mrs. Even-
bower's car reached the White
House. •
The First Lady got out of the
car at the entrance under the
south portico of the executive
mansion, and when Jack started to
walk toward the executive office,
on the west side of the White
House, he was stopped by pence.
No clearance.
Mrs. Mary Jane McCaffrey, Mrs.
Eisenhower's secretary, called a
Secret Service agent who then es-
corted Sutherland to the safety of
the White House Press Room,
LIGHTS OUT
SAGINAW, Mich. - Ut - A
petty crook who has Sag nwir po-
lice worried. He steals - lanterns
from street construction projects.
The two dollar cost of replacing
eactf lantern doesn't bother the po-
ce. They're afraid someone will
drive into an excavation left un-
marked by the thief.
1119•99.91,
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
- -
TUES. and WED.
"TO THE SHORES
OF TIPOLI"
In Technicolor
starring John Payne
Maureen O'Hara and
Randolph- Scott
- -
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"POWDER RIVER"
In Teanicolor
starring Rory Calhoun,
Corinne Calvet, Cameron -
Mitchell
....=••••••99•99191M,I99
Rea, i Our Clasaifieds
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
WED. and THURS.
Double Feature
"BORN to the SADDLE"
In Color with
Leif Erickson
PLUS
"LUM and ABNER
GOING TO TOWN"
with Barbara Hale
JULIET $575.00
Wedding Ring $175.00
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone: 193-J
NOW YOU CAN BUY THE WORLD'S FINEST
WOOLENS
AT A FRACTION OF MILL COST
3000 yards of the World's Finest /swot/god. aud
Domestic Woolens, Coatings, Suiting and
_ Skirt Fabrics. First Qt_laki_tx, Full Rots,
60" wide
Botany, Julliard, Angle, Wyn-
dotte, Brittish Imports and many
2
 
99
•
others ... Actual $6.95 to $14.-
95 yd. values.
Yr)
MILL-OUTLET OF WORLD'S FINEST FABRICS
REMNANT HOUSE
PARIS, TENN. (NEXT TO HOTEL CALDWELL)
•
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITETIOUSE
WANT
NOTICE
RID won mars or Tr.kairms
and iusects. Expert work. Gall
441 or see Sam Kelley, We)
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
becoming a licensed beauty opera-
tor, enroll now for the six months
course which will begin about
Sept. 1st. For details call or
contact College Beauty Shop, N
16th St. Phone 648. talk)
VERA ROSSON, BEAUTY OPER-
ator is now associated with us.
For appointments call 392 Modern
Beauty Shop-oVer Day end Nite.
(atic)
FIRE INSURANCE - WE PAY
for your ashes. Galloway Insui-
ance Agency, West side of Court
Sq. Murray, Ky. Ph. 106... (a6p)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
• Road.
- 43rIve out ana save IOUS -
'New and Used Cars •Iereviston
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (al3e)
SERVICES OFFERED
SINGER SEWING akiA CHINE
representative in Mufirly. For
Sales, Service, Repair cermet Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(a30e)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0.
Bone, Route 8. Paducah. (s7p)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p)
LAWNS MOWED ito (IE HOT
sunshine arid dry weather don't
keep,your lawn down. Call 1020-R
Sheltaa Caaady. ,
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI-
era color photography. Formal
and zandid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and ea sun,,bly
priced. Wells & Wrather. South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (sic)
FOR RENT
NICE FIVE ROOM HOUSE, UN-
furnished, electric heat. Call 1150-R
1702 Miller. (a5c)
FIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment. Electric water heater
Mrs. Bob IfcCuiston, 503 Olive.
Moat 33. (a5c)
NANCY
HOUSE ON S. 10TH, 4 ROOMS,
bath, utility room. Linoleum on
kitchen, hot water heater W.. P
Dulaney, 1112 Olive, Phsae 963-3.
(a7c)
Female Help Wanted
611IL - 11017.1TEW
Louis after September 1. Goad
home. Small family. Several nights
out. Write Mrs. B. Fizehlowitz
RFD 6. Murray. (a5p)
Lost and Found I
eiNDaR KEEP MON-
ey and return billfold aqd papers
to Ledger and Times. Joe Rob
Haley, Murray, Rt. 3. (a4p)
WANTED 1
USED DRESSER (ROT VANITY)
with mirror-or chest of drawers.
Call 1103 between 9 a at and 4
p.m. (a6p)
[Thus. Opportunities I
WANTED TO BORROW. aFtIVATE
ir\oney at 6 per cent, secured by
business propeity. Write Box 32-0
P•11. victims need help NOW!)
give
MARCH Of DIMES
AUGUST 16 TO 31
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White BMW Writer
WASHINGTON II11 -Backstairs
at the White House:
President Eisenhower is shout-
ing some of the best golf of his
life. Had an 82 at Burning Tree
the other day. If he ever breaks
80, his fellow members will want
to declare a national holiday.
A young and prominent Wash-
ingtonian met the Presidant for th2
first time last week-in the show-
er stall at Burning Tree. It wa
rather an unnerving experience
for the young man. He didn't re-
cognize the President without his
clothes on.
The White H,ouse is well aware
that a so-called friend of the ad-
ministration has been cruising .the
New York saloons with assured
"I know what I'm talking about''
story that the President's daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. John Eisenhower,
is about to add another grandchild
to the Eisenhower family. It isn t
true.
Ttie White House now has a
blight red, white and blue letter
box in the basement, the first in
a Post Office Department program
to make postal boxes across the
nation more distinctive.
Jack Sutherland is the White
House reporter for David Law-
rence's U.S. News and World Re-
port. Sutherland was standiag on
a Pennsyvania Avenue streetcar
joading platform the her day
when a big, black limousine slid to
a stop ai. the curb not far away.
Jack heard a lady say, . "Can
we give you a lift?"
la was Mrs. Eisenhower on 'the
way horie f -"ri a charity amen.
Gruesome Isn't He?
Emerging irom e my enous v‘,. • rs o e mighty
Amazon .this living link with the beginning of Limp rog-
founds science and terrorizes the world. This monstrous
'Gill-Man" is. the "Creature From the Black :,agoon",
Universal-International's science-fiction adventure which
:o-stars Richard Carlson and Julia Adams. Richard Den-
ning heads the strong featured cast. This Thrilling movie
)pens tomorrow at the air-conditioned Varsity Theatre.
OH, SLUG•GOD
LilL' ABNER
Al-I'LL COME &ACK AN'
POSE ALL DAV, IF siO'LL
PLEASE LET ME SEARCH
FO' MAH eAB`i ALL NIGHT-
ABBIE an' SLATS
-MARIA Doees:
X/ LOOK LIKE
ItrI/E SUSI'
)5T YOUR
..AST 0RIEND:
I'M ENTERING MY
DOG- IN THE DOG-
SHOW
INTO L.
YOUR
ROCOM!!4
TO DAY
THAT STUPID THING- HAS
NO SENSE OF VALUES!!
SHE CONSIDERS HER,
BRAT MORE IMPORTANT
THAN MI MASTERPIECE.-
WHY THE
BIG-
MUZZLE?
By Ernie Bushmiller
I DON'T WANT HER
MAKE ;.J P SMEARED
BE FORE I
GET
THERE
SHE SEARCHED
ALL NIGHT-SHE'D
HAVE SHADOWS 1
UNDER HER Es/L.5ff
THE NEXTAIORAIING
??-YOU HAVE
SHADOWS UNDLR
YOUR EYES!!
las
NO, MA'M .
I GUESS THIS
IS WORSE, I
MST LOST
MY GIRL.'
IT PONT MAKE SENSE,
HER FALLING IN LOVE WITH
THIS CHAD FELLER JUST
LIKE THAT. YOU KNOW WHAT
I THINK I OUGHT TO DO,
M(55 AIAG61
a
z
I THINK I OUGHT 10
some A GOOD TALK
WITH SUE, MAYBE SHE
REALLY DON'T LOVE
HIM -
•
•
STOP '4 r GOON- HOME, CHARLIE.
THIS FORGOT SOMETHING AT
CAR:: THE STORE. I'LL CALL
YOU LATER,'
I • Ago
ly Raeburn Van Buren
a...-1....,_..asseaa....1...aasaaraliant„:
:1
.A•
•Att.
•
S
5.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLLSHED BE LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ise.,
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger,. The Calloway Thnes, and Th,
Times-Herald October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
t. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky.. for transm.ssion as
Second Class Matter
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIAIION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 131111donroe, Memphis, Tenn , 250 Pa.:It Ave. New York, 307 N. Michigas4ve, Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
SUBSCRTPT1ON RATES: By carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per
month 65: In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50 'else-
whom, 35.50. 
•
We reserve the irlahi to reject any Advertising. Lotte.:s to the Editoror Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bestinterest of our readers.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST I, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 4, 1949
Calloway County rund Jury ;rowns on punchboarda.Indictments not made public.
Louisville_(UP)__The Kentucky State Health De-partment says that 160 eases of infantile paralysis havebeen reported in Kentucky this year.
- Washington—LUP)__President Truman insisted to-day that Congress pass his one and a half billion dol-lars European Arms program just ,as fasj as possible—
and no comproMise.
Mr. rind 'Mrs. Verbte Taylor announce the marriage
of their daughter. Ilene, to T. O. Taylor, son of Nfr. Ind
Mrs. Jimmy Taylor. on Thursday, July 28.
Dan Boaz celebrated his eighth birthday Friday after-
noon at three o'clock at his borne on Olive Street.
Paducah_A United States Coast Guard Patrol will be
assigned to Kentucky Lake next month to enforce navi-
gation and motor boat :-egulations.
iPolio victims seed help NOM
give
I MARCH OF DIMES
AuGusi is TO 3'
HANDY EXTINatlqiIIIIK '
WOONSOCKET R I -- —
Roger Degrange and Waite? Bras-
sard. truck drivers, knee- how to
put out the fire in theu truck.
They iiist reached arounl in•Apack
far the soda pop they were' haul-
."g and began opening cod pour-
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Super.or Ambulance Service
Entlinne. With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
'THE FRIENDLY FLTNEILAt HO MK
Innouncin g
The Addition Of
Vera Rosson
To our Staff. We invite you to stop by or Call for
appointments for the Latest ie Hair Styling.
11odern Beauty Shop
Telephone 392 308°2. E. Main Ste
ANNOUNCING
The Addition Of
Miss Rita Lou Parks
TO OUR STAFF
.Miss a Parks a Courteous and, Highly Qualified
Beauty Operator—has been added to our staff of
Jperators. She Cordit.ily invites all of her. old friends
:ind .,:ustomers to visit her 'n her new :ocation.
Visit, or for Appointments ,Call
College Beauty Shop
L
309 N. 16th St. Telephone 648
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE
•5 a.
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkecn, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Waist Cinchers Built Right Into Dresses
Shown At 7'op Fashion Show In New York
By ELIZABETH TOOMIA
Visited Press Staft Correspondent
NEW YORK RP — N,•w waist
cincherg have been built right into
the dresses, and on th, outside
too.
An elasticized midriff i. the last
word in the corselet — lo,)?. dresses
that became popular last year and
still will be Popular flex. winter
according to the top fasrion show
previews here.
Oleg Cassini, a designer who
firmly believes a wornar should
keep an eye out for the dramatic
in her daytime wardrobe as well
as party elothes, has a group of
sophisticated daytime wool dresses
with midriffs that clng like
girdles. They are girerls. as a
matter of fact. since they're made
of elasticized faille or sat.n.
The sweater dress is ale:her day
time style that, can be tai'inzed and
dramatic at the same time. Cas-
sini designed several sweater dree-
sea. including a black •knit dress
with a ribbed knit yoke of white
and chartreuse and a black wool
jersey with a brown ar.d white
ribbei knit edge an the deep V-
neckline and et the fds, of the
_three-quarters sleeves.
Casual Sweater Deese's-
The young in ,figure can take
their sweater dresses on the ninre
casual side. such as the multi-
colored striped sweat'r dress
Jeanne Campbell designd as a,
su.cessor to her sumaner polo
shirt dress. The stripes are hor-
izontal and the dross is hip-he:-
ging but the ame style in cotton
knit made a big hit this summer
Woor dresses seem .to get more
versatile every year. and the latest
inspirations hot off the pressing
tibles include everything from
cling.ng. floor length evening
gowns of woo! broadcloth to knee-
length tweed walking skirts worn
over knee-length wool jersey
short..
Pau: Pa api uses yokes of satin
and crepe in wool daytuni drespes-
One charcoal gray wool dress has
Mrs. Make Overbey
a black crepe top and an ther golf
wool dreSS Is topped with a gold
satin yoke.
Tweeds of ell weights- and all
shades appear in mOrning to mid-
night wardrobes.
Unusual cape coils
Pierre Baltri.iln feature: a three-
piece tweed suit, with an unusual
cape coat worn over a rim Suit.
The cape coat is hip length, slight-
ly flared, and has a deep cut
collarless neckline to show off th•
yoke of the jacket underneath.
Vera Maxwell combines tweed
and taffeta in an after f ye cos-
tume. The dres,s is of gray-blue
taffeta and - the ,,coat a blue
harris tweed trimmed with black
velvet and braid and lired in taf-
feta to match the dress.
She even cimbines tweed witb
shimmering brocade. A brown
tweed coat has flaring cuffs faced
in gold and silver lame brocade
to match a bcocade sheath dress.
Designer John Moore uses beige
tweed for a low cut dress topped
with a fitted jacket collared
beige nutria. He also uses black
and ,white linen tweed fir a slim
skirtand -box jacket trimmed with
black fox
PERSONALS
Little Miss Benita Lynn James
of Paducah has been the guest of
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs
J. A McCord
• • • •
Mr. and Mi-s. Robert L. Smith
spent the weekend with their
daughter. Mrs Beetram Goers ant'
Mr. Goers of Altamont. Lit
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Morris have
just returned from a trip to
'Pine Bluff. Art..' where they visit-
td Mrs: 'Morris-Meer. Mrs. Neurru
Doherty and Mr. Doherty
• • • .•
Mrs. Lee Wiliam; hi: just re-
turned from Ksinaas C.ty. Mo.
where she visited her husband who
is doing special work for Mr
Harry Truman this sumr.er.
• • • •
Hostess For Meet Mrs. W P. Roberts let Tuesday
for Chicago. 111., to visit herOf Group 1 F daughter. Mrs. Hugh McGee and
Group I of the Christlan 'Wont- Mn hireee. While there she will
en's Fellowshin of the Fit st Christ- attend the Gift Show.
tan Church met in the home ci • • • •
Mrs._Muke Ov-!rbey Tuesday morn-
ing at nine-thirty o'clwk. Mrs.
E. A. Johnston and Miss Frankie
Holland were the cohostesses.
Mrs. Effie D.uguid gay. the de-
ettUan tor the regular meeting.
Mies Virginia Hay presented an
interesting program on th? subjec'.
"The City Chuich.-
Refreshment: were served by the
hostesses.
Those present were Mrs B. H
Humphreys. Mrs. Greg M‘r.er. Mrs.
Ray Maddox. Mrs. title Deiguid
•. Mrs. W. S Swarm_ Met-
Cord. Mrs V. C. Wells. Miss Lull
Holland. Mrs. Bennie Maddox.
Mrs. A. B. Austin. Ilfirr Lamar
Parley. Mrs. B F. Schro:ider. Mrs
Kate Kirk. Mrs Rudy Allbritten
Mrs. Walter Baker( Mns Ed to
Kirk. Mrs. It. H. Robbins. I4Vss
?rankle Holland. Mrs. Mike Over-
hey. Mrs Jack Farmer. 'Mrs. E. A
Johnston. Mrs. R. li. Weds, Mrs
I L L. R -dM. Virtin.a Hay. ther."
 11
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross and
daugpter. S..ndra. and Miss Jan
Waldrop have returned ,1 ,-.ne after
a visit with his brother J. B.
Ross and family of St. Louis. Mo.
They were accompanied home by
Miss Virginia Ross who ir visiting
here.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Keith Pilseris and
son. Jimmy. are now T.Isirling in
Hopkinsville Mr. Morr.s has a
position at Fort Campbell. Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Mitcnell and
8'a-tighter. Phyila. are pl-...nning tsS
move :nu, Inc Morris' home on
North Tenth Street
• • • •
NO WALLFLOWEIt
HARTFORD Conn. - B1 —
The top of Roger T. Desmarais'
automobile is covered sCs.h plastic
coated wallpaper with an orchid
motif. The motorist say.. "Every-
where I to a crowd is suse to Si-
DON'T LIKE DIOR'S FASHION DECREE
Southiirn Oueol.
-
POLLY MU, 19, a co-ed at the
University of South Carolina, Co-
lumbia, will represent the state at
the "Miss America" contest le
Atlantic City, N. J. Polly stands
5 feet VA, weighs 128, has a 35
bust, 
_
90 hips, 251/2-inch waist
edajor League
Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet GB
New York _ 88 3'i 148
Brooklyn . 63 42 600 5
Milwaukee 57 46 553 10
Philadelphia . 40 52. .485 17
Cin innati _ 31 55 .481 IT
Chicago _ 43 60 .417 24
Pittsburgh 34 71 324 34
Yestesday's Results
New York 7 Chicago 1
Br,oklyn 2 St. Louts 1
M.Iwaukee 3 Philadelptes I
Cincinnati 7 P.ttsburgh 2
Today's Ganse-s
Chicago at New York
St. Louis at Brooklyn. night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. night
Milwaukee at Philadelp'.ia. nIght
ToososTow's Games
St. Louis at Brooklyn
Chicago at New York
Milwaukee at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
AMERICAN LEAGUE'
L Pet. VII
71 31 690
71 34 .676 1
67 30 datt
46 57 .441 251i
43 87 r
11 59 .410 29
37 Off' .352 351 13a, 87 .350 3514
Yesterday's Results
Detroit 2 Washington 0
Chicago 6 Boston 2
New York 2 Cleveland I
Philadelphia 6 Baltimore 2
/Today's Games
Benton al Chicage.
Washington at Detroit
New York at Cleveland. night
Philadelphia it Baltimore, night
Tornorrow'.. Games
Boston at Chicago
•Washington at Detroit
New Yark at Cleveland
Only Games Scheduled
Cleveland
New York
Chicago _
Detroit
Washington
Boston .
Baltimore
Philadelphia
flight
Major !Lague
Leaders
N ILTRONAL EAC
Player & Club G AB ft H Pet.
';oren. N Y 83 279 43 97 -348
Minos°,
, Mantle. N Y.
a Fox.- Chi.
Avila. Cleve.
oat ,
-sr WELL-PROPORTIONED sitsouts a! ..eacls. N. Y., react like
'vaf, girls to 1: r,cws that the bossomless faihions of th.
a
 
out to return, ording to Christian Dior, noted French
•,.".rcrr. They are looking over a photo of a flapper-era dress.
1.0eik is "rot for HS." qesernatinee! Irs-"iiie1e1
•No,
•
•
'11
197 401 36 132 329
97 370 88 118 319
107 436 76 138 317
91 356 74 113.317
AMERICAPTLEAGIT
Player & Chia G AB R H Pet,
Miss McAlister Is
Honored At Shower
At Miller Home
Miss Glenda McAlister af Fulton,
bride-elect of Mr. Bob Miller of
Murray. was the honoree at a
miscellaneous shower held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. R. M. Miller of Murray.
Assisting Mrs. Miller in the
hostess' duties w.s Mrs. Vernon
Roberts.
The honoree was the recipient
of many lovely and useful gifts
Refreshments were served to ap-
proximately forty five guests.
• • • •
OLD RAZOR BLADES
OAKLAND, Me. — IP — A new
use has been found far old razor
blades The North Wayne Tool Co
has designed a grass trimmer with
a cutting edge of old or new razor
blades. Shied like a Sii kle, the
tool's outside bar is slottcd to hold
nine blades. A fold-up guard gives
safety razor protection—and there
is no need for lather.
STUMP TRIUMPHANT
OLD SAYBROOK. Conn. — 819
— Having failed three times to
burn out a pesky tree stump. Col.
Roger Whitman piled automobile
tires around it and set another
blaze. The flames were so hot they
scorched a nearby tree lied ignited
a utility pole, but after the smoke
had subsided the stump as AS found
still intact
Snider. Bklyn. 102 396 84 141
Mueller, N. Y. 104 424 65 146
Moon. St. Louis,-- 100 426 -ra 145
Musial, St. L. 101 391 37 131
Schndst St. L. 101 437 79 144
.1tNS •
IS --------36
Sasser' 
 
 32
Kluszewski. Reds 
  29
Hodges. Dodgers 29
Musial. Cardinals .....28
Mathews. Braves .....28
• RUNS BATTED IN •
Hodges. Dodgers 
 
91
Musial. Cardinals _ 91
Snider, Dodgers 
 
so
Minos°. White Sox _ 84
Jablonski, Cardinals 113
Mays. Giants ____ 82
• RUNS
Mantle, 1' inkeei 8.8
Cardihals 
 
87
Minos°. White Sox 86
Snider, ,Dodgers 
 
81
'Mays,,.-Glants __ __ 83
• HITS •
Cr. Giants 101
Moon. Cartinals __. 145
S..hotondiensl. Cards __ 144
Snider. Dodgers _ 141
Fox. White Sox . 138
Bell. Restless . _ . 138
. • PITCHING •
Wilson, Braves 
 
7-0
Antonelli. Giants 16-2
Cullum. Reds 
 6-1
Reynolds, Yankees 10-2
Consuegra, White Sox 13-4
354
344
319
335
330
49
95 DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
"THE STEEL LADY"
starring Rod Cameron
and Tab Hunter
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
___ Double Feature ___.
Bud Abbott and
Lou Costello in
"MEET DR. JEKYLL and
Mr. HYDE"
PLUS
"NO ESCAPE"
with Law Ayres, Sonny
Tuts, Marjorie Steele
Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Dan Dailey, Anne Bancroft
"The Kid From Left Field"
THURSDAY and FRIDAY '
Jeanne CRAIN Dale ROBERTSON
CITY 01F11111AP MEN
CENTURY-PDX e" I' TECHNICOLOR
--•"*" /"'
undowis*Finisolt•i+rsittnin,'
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 4, 11)1
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
AIR CONDIIIIMED
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
Mae"
— THURSDAY and FRIDAY
MONSTER FROM A MILLION YEARS AGO!
CREATURE FROM THE
BLACK LA
RICHARD CARLSON JULIA ADAMS
41111111111•1111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111OF
VALUE-OF-THE-MONTH
DIUCUID'S
ONLY .
TRADL-IN
ON OLD BOX .
Bal. $299
NO DOWN PAYMENT
SEE IT TODAY!
, 
-se
This big 11.1 cubie•foot C.!—
with Roto-Cold and famous
-Frost Limiter" automatic de.
frosting 
—gives you pi...1y of
storage spare. And rust look at
these greet new G F feature, .
• Now adjustable anti remeeov.
Stile De.. Shlilr•S
• 101-wi49% reers•••
• lzujia
M. 
• Cates • Coma. rem**,
• Antonentis lainprittr Light
a
hot,*
c.b.n.;"" parr of
row ".Y no. 6f.od
r4of•rt.)„,
Wilk G.
uatint 
-^'•-(.1.,Com., '11 ("id (10 ;
"Mr, ‘::1"4"41'..*f
f fistrat, "lett, ro"ndpr,
••••ots snd
Automatic Defrosting Refrigerator
DIUGUID'S
N. "Side Square
CEMIZMIS
GENERAL tIECT8IL
et PHA NC ii
(
Telephone 13
Ie•
.1411101.0.11!Metaagnimmuprou,7_
4
•
ae".
rneyWilde
fit BART SPICER
gone off for an innocent weekend,
she would be back by then. It
didn't seem likely that Grodnik's
man trailing her would have been
thrown off accidentally, but it had
happened.
"I told the steward to bring you
acme breaklate." Russell said.
"Figured I might get an extra cup
of coffee that way. Every time I
stick my head Inside, old Grenier
has another job for me."
"Good," I said, not really lis-
tening.
"Want to send an answer te
that wire?"
Before I could speak, someone
rippled a Ongernail along the
louvres of the door, and Russell
reached back to let the steward
roll his wagon inside. As It passed,
Russell picked up the check, folded
it and rammed it inside his pocket.
Then he waved the steivirrd out.
"Bacon and scrambled eggp,
toast and coffee, and lots of every-
thing," he said cheerfully.
fie uncovered a warm plate and
set it on my knees, balancing a
fork on the rim. He picked up a
slice of hot toast from the rack
and handed it to me. Then be
poured himself a cup of coffee. sat
back in the big chair and watched
me eat my breakfast The food
was fine. Maybe dinner last night
had been that good, too, but I
dleln't remember anything about it
•Russell perched himself on thi
foot of the bed.
"The telegram a secret ?"
I shook my bead. "Stewart';
girl dropped out of sight on Fri
day night. May mean something
May not Will you send an tic
knowledgement for me?"
"Sure," he said agreeahly. "Who
to?"
"Capt. Grodnik, Homicide Divi-
sion, Police Department, Philadel-
phia," I said. "Reoeipt acknowl-
edged. Thanks."
"That all?"
"It's enough," I said. "Tell him
I'm having a wonderful time if it
makes you feel better."
"Anything I can do for y o u
first ?"
"Yes," I sal el, remembering.
"You might rip open the left
sleeve of one of those shirts for
me." I nodded toward my 'cast.
"Won't go on otherwise."
Russell picked a white shirt out
of a half-open drawer, and used •
knife from the breakfast tray tc
start the seam. Then he slit it tc
the shoulder. "Will it go on all
right nciw?"
"Sure."
"How about the tie? How dc
you manage that?"
"I'm half horse, half alligator,'
I grinned. "And I clamp ow eaf
in my teeth to hold it Nothing te
It."
Re Prinffnirref)
•
......6•1••••••••=11•••••••••••••-..-677.••••:•px,i
WHY THE
BIG-
MUZZLE?
Jack ,as most honored to accept
touch a distinguished lift, but he
ran into trouble when Mrs. Eisen-
hower's ear reached the White
House,
The First Lady got out of the
ear at the entrance under the
south portico of the executive
mansion, and when Jack started to
walk toward the executive offices
on the west side of the White
House, he was stopped by police.'
No clearance.
Mrs. Mary Jane McCaffrey, Mrs.
Eisenhower's secretary, called a
Secret Service agent who then es-
corted Sutherland to the safety of
the White House Press Room.
LIGHTS OUT
SAGINAW, Mich. — — A
petty crook who has Saienaw po-
lice worried. He steak lanterns
from .street construction projects.
The two dollar cost of replacing
eacK lantern doesn't bother the po-
lice. They're afraid someone will
drive into an excavation left un-
marked by the thief.
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-1N
TUES. and WED.
"TO THE SHORES
OF TIPOLI"
In Technicolor
starring John Payne
Maureen O'Hara and
Randolph Scott
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"POWDER RIVER"
In Technicolor
starring Rory Calhoun,
Corinne Calvet, et,Cameron
Mitchell
PAGE THREf
Read Our Clanifiads
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-1n
WED. and THURS.
— Double Feature —
"BORN to the SADDLE"
In Color with
Leif Erickson
PLUS
"LUM and ABNER
GOING TO TOWN"
with Barbara Hale
IC
N
JULIET $575.00
Wedding Ring $175.00
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-.1
NOW YOU CAN BUY THE WORLD'S FINEST
WOOLENS
AT A FRACTION OF MILL COST
3060 .yards- of the World's Finest InespodiaLi. aud
Domestic Woolen* 'Coatings, Suiting and
Skirt Fabrics. First Quality, Full Bolts.
60" wide ...
Botany, Julliard, Angle, Wyn- 99
dotte, Brittish Imports and many a
others ... Actual $6.95 to $14.- YD.95 yd. values.
MILL-OUTLET OF WORLD'S FINEST FABRICS
REMNANT HOUSE
PARIS, TENN. (NEXT TO HOTEL CALDWELL)
By Ernie Bushmiller
I DON'T WANT HER
MAKE--LiP StsAtARED
BEFORE I.
GET
THERE
WHY—IF SHE SEARCHED
ALL NIGHT-SHE'D •-•/
HAVE SHADOWS
LINDER HER EYE'S!'
I THINK I OUGHT TO
HAI* A GOOD TALK
WITH SUE. MAYBE SHE
REALLY DON'T LOVE
HIM -
as
16.6
GO'
MEE
•
• -we
G-!-
famous
istacide-
few, of
look at,
Hurts...
reesew•
leisseters
etewer
ledl.
1082 '
e 13
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•
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FOR SALE
ACRE FARM, LOCATED 4
m1 east of Hardin wi'hin twe
n . of lake. 6 room bouse with
liectricity. good outbuildings, fenc-
a. Owner is disabled to farm
enty stock water. All farming
ools included if sale is made in
hirty days. See Mrs. Molly Kurt.,
at the faun, (aeel
NANNTE EDWARDS PROPERTY
at Dexter. Property conzists of
house and lot. Lot is SO x 300 ft.
Contact Claude Vick neer Hardin
(a7p)
SAVE NOW ON
Jerre Lee dolls.
tended tfirough
one away and
clothes free. $1
nomy Hardware
•
NI
TERRI LEE AND
Speeial sale ex-
August 15 Lay
get $1 worth of
holds non. Eco-
Co. (a4c)
TOMATOES
CalL 605-1I.
FOR CANNING.
(a4c)
FOR SALE: HOUSE FURNISHED
or unfurnished. 7 rooms, hall, bath
large lot. Very conven'ently lo-
cated. Te1-1748 (a7p)
1941 1., TON FORD PICKUP. A-1
corm:talon. Priced right See- at
East End Service Station, phone
999. (ark)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ammar Si Yesterday's Rusale
ACROSS
1—rondl•
4—Church ~vim4—Smear
11—Organ of
hearing
13—Poker stake
14—Actual being
16—P•er Gynt's
mother
14—Extended
111-14egln
20— s.
21—Tuw•rd
2S— Pro no n
29—Metal fastwier
27—Body of water
25—Temporary bed
35—Look fixedly
11.-A Berns Una
current (alibr )12—House pet
33—Aerlform fluid
34—Concerning
SC— Bea ea t ter
awswissww.2 3
13
161
37—Total
34—Goal
311—Diapatche4
Implement
41—Hypothetical
force
42•Oter
41 st up
47—Laundress
61—Bushy clump
61—Toward the
sheltered side
63—Transmit
64—Period of Um*
66--Scoreh
611-111wIftlYflowing water
17—Obstruct
DOWN
1—Pillble seed/
2—Direction
3 —A sreenrent
6—Spar
E N
17777 P
I NT RED
T L E S TOTSo 
 
R HELP EVOLE 
S RAtte T
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2t i./..,12 7/23
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2v le ie
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SYNOPSIS
A doted scrap of Reber rn •raed
Delta Lines Cabin S sends detettive
r n er Wild. aboard • luxury best
;rumisg from Cincinnati to New Or-
leans, 6 the hope of apprehending one
Marla, Alexander Stewart. Thu s youths
Meek bad absconded with funds be'
to • Mina is Philadelphia. •nd
sours, of his Right. had killed
n As Wiles steattlills
Cabin 6 he Is surprised by
den appearance of Its occu-
las Pomeroy. a professional
her on her way to the Mardi
roa e tall, handsome. self-euf-
lewd young career woman orde r•
on, St gun-point, from her room. Out
de*. Carley ohm, trick amiable
aid "Dee- Riggs. who genially refers
bliSeelf as a wounded end • con-
an. They are Mimed by Rid Bolt.irk, a small-town banker, on holiday
lb his wile.
CHAPTER TEN
OUTSIDE • soft-hooting horn
nded mournfulty across the
ater. I was Ott board • river
t for the drat Lime in my life
1 might as well get something
Out of It I wasn't going to get
ything more than a vacation.
I grabbed my overcoat and went
iut, beading for the windy deck.
I began to shiver th the strong
irind and I went back, pulling up
my coat collar. The texas deck, I
trrfagtned, would be more sheltered.
I went down the first staircase
(came to and the moment I dropped
below the level of the sun deck,
the wind disappeared. it was still
mold bet that knifing, wind was
one. I stopped for • moment in
he lee of a lifeboat. I stayed
there long enough to light a 'cite-
ret and walked aft. Halfway down
the length of the boat I could hear
the soft. rhythmic surge of the big
sternwheeL
The after rail was square across,
Jiist above the paddlewheel. Oc-
casionally a ii ft in g of spray
whipped over the deck. 1 went up
to the rail, curious to have a good
took at the wheel. And then I
saw her.
She stood where the center mass
ef cabins sheltered her from the
direct wind. Both hands gripped
'heeillIfn railing. A thin silk scarf
(lad pulled loose at one end and It
luttered mis,tily. I walked toward
ner. But she didn't turn.
"It was a bad way to start," I
mid softly.
Sh• turned to look over her
shoulder. Very faintly, I could see
.he sae, sure line of her chin and
throat "Oh," she said. very quietly.
"You."
"I'm sorry we had to begin that
way."
Her chin rose higher. "Begin
what . . ." and then her v 01 c e
softened to silence. The question
that had begun in arrogance and
refusal wile never finished.
"It's very strange," 1 said. "And
aybe a little silly. For me, ton.
We Old begin something. I'm not
`Mire what "
6—Fmmet
6—Narrow water
paassig•
7—Prophet.
II—Pours off
gently
5—hard-wood
tree
10—Employ
-11—Article of
furniture
17—Note of scale
language
22—Torrid
24—Cooled lava
2$—Press
21—Loan
27—Edible fish
23—Highest Point
29—Vehicle
30—Man's
nick name
32—Baseball player
13—Weapon
36—Printer's
measure
37—Appeared
31—Prepared for
print
40—Cornmonplare
lainteersallow • •
41--Conjunction
41—Exclamation
44—Man's
nickname
45—nail bird
46—Klnd of cheese
47—Existed
41—Beverage
45—Ocean
CO—Conjunction
THREE PIECE BOOK CkSE SET,
Chrome dinette set. Westinghouse
electric stove Frigidaire refriger-
ator, coffee table, end tibia baby
bed, high' chair. 1618 CallawaS
Avenue, phone 1793-J. (a5c)
WASHING MACHINE. ALMOST
new. Zeuith. Will sell for half
price. Call 1217. (a5c)
ESTATE HEATROLA OIL BURN-
er, 21 feet copper tubing) with
fittings. $25. 35 Orchard Heights,
phone 1953-R. (aeer)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, silica Call 85,
see at Calloway Monumeet Works,
Vester Orr, owner. West Main neat
College. tfca24c)
Sets Swim Mark
1001' ALDERSON smiles for the
cameramen after she set a new
world and American women's
Swimming record for the 100
-yard
free style at a Chicago pool. Her
time was 58.1.
She pivoted and walked quichly
aw•y.
I went to my room, which was
not as I lead left it My suitcase
had been pulled out from under
the bed. The suits I had hung in
the closet were crammed Inside
the hag, wadded and Crumpled.
Pinned to • sleeve that dangled
aearty to the floor was a rectn-
ruler paper. I ripped It loose. Mr.
Russell had given me a stack of
pamphlets when I came aboard, I
remembered. This was one of
them. The strip of shiny paper
listed the itinerary for the Dune
Dandy. A thick, black crayon cir-
cle was drawn around the second
item nsted.
-Sunday, Feb. S. 1953. Arrive
Louisville, Ky., In early morning.
Leave 10 a. m. Mail and telegraph
stop. Leaving Louisville, the Dixie
Dandy will proceed through the
Portland caned and locks around
the Fails of the Ohio Into the lower
river. Pass through the Oxbow
Bend about 4 p. m."
Below the circled entry, scrawled
In the same black crayon wap this,
printed in black letters: "GET
Orr."
• • •
I awoke suddenly in the dark-
ness. 1 was sure somellung was
wrong but was unable to think
what it could bee' Then I realized
that the constant, soothing vibra-
te= had stopped. The Dixie Dandy
was docked at Louisville.
There was a tap on the door
said a voice called, "Wilde, you
awake?"
I mumbled something and
opened the door. Russell came is
and I said: "What's the trouble?
What tune is it?" I got back into
bed.
"Seven-thirty and there's no
trouble,"' Russell said. "There's a
telegram for you and I figured you
might waat to send an answer
before we leave."
He threw a yellow envelope on
to the bed. I picked it up, held it
In my teeth and ripped it open.
It read:
"Carney Wilde
Oa Hoard Dixie Dandy Ilk'
c/o Delta Line,
Louisville. Ky.
"Girl friend ducked Friday
night No trace, Mary McVicker,
age 25, height five six, weight 120,
light brown hair, gray eyes. Gen-
eral alarm Monday. Eli wends best
wishes."
It was signed "Grodnik" and
had been sent from Philadelphia
late Saturday night, probably after
Grodmk lead felt fairly sure Stew-
art's girl wouldn't be corning home
after • tate date.
Grocinik planned to wait until
Monday before he sent out a gen-
eral alarm for Mary McVicker.
,ehet senee. If the girl hect
'
•
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WANT
NOTICE
RID YOUN HOME Or WIWI=
and trisects. Expert work, Call
ail or see Sam Kelley, Wee
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
becoming a licensed beauty opera-
tor, enroll now for the six months
course which will begin about
Sept. is;. For details call or
contact College Beauty Shop, N
16th St. Phone 648. (elk)
yERA ROSSON, BEAUTY OPER-
ator is now associated with us.
For appointments call 392 Modern
Beauty Shop—over Day and Nite.
(a6c)
FIRE INSURANCE — WE, PAY
for your ashes. Galloway Insu:-
ance Agency, West side of Court
Sq. Murray, Ky. Ph. 106e. (a6p)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of !dun-ay on Hazel
Road.
— Drive out ana save si$4 —
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (al3c)
SERVICES OFFERED I
SINGER SEWING ALACHINE
representative in Mutiny. For
Sales, Service. Repair Conti et Lean
Hall, 1411 Poplar. phone 1074-R.
(a30c)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0.
Bone, Route 8 Paducah. (s7p)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p)
LAWNS MOWED 15"1 (IE HOT
sunshine and dry weather don't
keep your laver. down. Cali 1020-1t
Shelton Canady. , _ usapi
PORTRAIT, COMMERCLeL, Di-
rect color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and .easenebly
priced. Wells & Wrather, South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (sic)
FOR RENT I
NICE FIVE ROOM HOUSE, UN-
furnished, electric heat. Call 1150-R
1702 Miller. (a5cl
FIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment. Electric water heater
Mrs. Bob McCuiston, S03 Olive.
Phone 33. (a6c)
NANCY
10H, SLUGGO
L1L' ABNER
 Malweem
HOUSE ON S. 4 ROOMS,
bath, utility room. Linoleum on
kitchen, hot water heater W. P
Dulaney, 1112 Olive, Ph,.:14a aree.j.
d7c)
Female Help Wanted
trIRL — 110171gEW
Louis after September 1. Good
home. Small family. Severai nights
out. Write Mrs. B. Fizchlowitz.
RFD 6. Muiray.. (a5p)
Lost and Found I
eiNDER KEEP MON-
ey and return billfold and papers
to Ledger and Times. Joe Rob
Haley. Murray, Rt. 3. (a4p)
WANTED I
USED DRF-SSER NOT VANITY)
with mirror—or chest of drawers.
Call 1103 between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. (a6p)
[Bus. Opportunities I
WANTED TO BORROW. PRIVATE
n\oney at 6 per cent, serured by
business property. Write Box 32-0
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITETIOUSE
By MERRIMAN SMITH
limited Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON MI 
—Backstairs
at the White House:
President Eisenhower is shout-
ing some of the best golf of his
life. Had an 82 at Burning Tree
the other day. If he ever breaks
80, has fellow members will want
to declare a national holiday.
A young and prominent Wash-
ingtonian met the President for the
first time last week-in the show-
er stall at Burning Tree. Jt was
rather an unnerving experience
for the young man. He didn't re-
cognize the President without his
clothes on.
The White House is well aware
that a so-called friend of the ad-
ministration has been cruising the
New York saloons with assured,
"I know what I'm talking about"
story that the President's daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. John Eesenhower
is about to add another grandchild
to the Eisenhower family. It isn't
true.
Tip White House now has a
bright red, white and blue letter
box in the basement, the first in
a Post Office Department program
to make postal boxed' across the
nation more distinctive.
Jack Sutherland is the White
House reporter for David Law-
rence's U.S. News and World Re-
port. Sutherland was standing on
a Pennsyvania Avenue streetcar
joading platform the other day
when a big, black limouoine slid to
a stop ai the curb not far away.
Jack heard a lady my, "Can
we give you a lift?"
It was Mrs. Eisenhower on the
way horte f----n ii charity
Gruesome Isn't He?
Emergi g 'rem t e my's: .ious wa ers o e mighty
Amazon this living link with the beginning of Limp con-
founds science and terrorizes the world. This monstrous
'Gill-Man" is the "Creature From the Black agoon",
Universal-International's science-fiction adventure which
?o-stars Richard Carlson and Julia Adams, Richard Den-
ning heads the strong featured cast. This Thrilling movie
)pens tomorrow at the air-conditioned Varsity Theatre.
Ai-I'LL COME BACK AN'
POSE ALL DAV, Lir YO'LL
PLEASE LET ME SEARCH
FO' MAH BAB', ALL NIGHT-
ABBIE an' SLATS
:HARLIF DOBBS.'
DU LOOK LIKE
DU'VE TUST
0ST YOUR
..AST FRIEND.'
I'M ENTERING /AV
DOG- IN THE DOG
SHOW
INTO I-4
ROOM
YOUR
NO, MA'M
I GUESS THIS
IS WORSE. I
JUST LOST
MY GIRL!
- 
,....01111•Wenerilir4W•Wetrulliggair
TODAY
THAT STUPID THING HAS
NO SENSE OF VALUES!!
SHE CONSIDERS HER
BRAT MORE IMPORTANT
THAN Me/ MASTERPIECE.-
14;i I
BEN NO
THE WALL
IT DON'T MAKE SENSE,
HER FALLING IN LOVE WITH
THIS CHAD FELLER JUST
LIKE THAT. YOU KNOW WHAT
I THINK I OUGHT TO DO,
MISS MAG6(
•
 emmeseema_ 
•
•
—FeRes,e-
Llra.3eeeee-fee...e bee--
THE NEXT Aloa,v/A/G
??- You HAVE
SHADOWS UNDER
YOUR EYES!!
By M Capp
By Raeburn Van Buren
r YOU GO ON HOME, CHARLIE.
I--I FORGOT SOMETHING AT
THE STORE, I'LL CALL.
YOU LATER,''
^
-
e
-• 444•11. •
-
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Little League & Babe Ruth League fama
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
All Games will be played at the Little League Field in the City Park
SPONSORS
Y. B. M. C.-YANKS LIONS-CUBS
ROTARY-CARDS. . . . RYAN MILK CO.-REDS
SEASON SCHEDULE
FIRST HALF
Friday, June 11
Cards vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds
Tuesday, June 15
Yanks 15, Reds 23
Cards 7, Cubs 12
Friday, June 18
Rees 9, Cards 11
Yanks 25, Cubs 13
Tues, June 22
Reds 0. Cubs 8
Yanks 9, Cards 3
Friday,' June
Cubs 7 vs. Cards 1
Reds 7 Yanks 6
Tuesday, June 29
Cubs 3, Yanks 18
Cards 8, Reds 12
Friday, July 2
Cards 6, Yanks 14
Cubs 5, Reds 6
Tuesday, July 1
Yanks 8, Reds 5
Cards 7, Cubs 2
Friday, July 9
Reds 3. vs Cards 7
Yanks vs Cubs 12
SECOND HALF
Tuesday, July 13
Reds 6, Cubs 7
Yanks 14, Cards 3
Friday, July 16
Cubs 19, Cards 7
Reds 5, Yanks 4
Tuesday, July 20
Cubs 4, Yanks 5
Cards 8, Reds 3
Friday, July 23
Cards 0 Yanks 2
Cubs 3 Reds 6
25 Tuesday, Juity 27
Yanks 8 Reds 12
Cards 9 Cubs 11
Friday, July 30
Reds vs. Cards
Yanks vs. Cubs
Tuesday, August 3
Reds 11, Cubs 6
Yanks 5, Cards 2
Friday, August 6
Cubs •s. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks
Tuesday, August 10
Cube vs. Yanks
Cards •s. Reds
CUBS
Manager Buddy Buckingham
Players
David Miller, Ronnie .Shelton, Righty Henson, Tom-
my Bates, Tommy Goodwin. David Buchanan, Rob-ert Lee, Jackie Harris, Jerry Hendon. Sammy Par-ker, Ronnie Roberts, Jimmie Ellis, John Weatherly,Keith Wallis, Eddie Lamb.
WON 3 LOST 3
Manager
REDS
Players
BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO. -TIGERS BANK OF
MURRAY-BRAVES
BELK-SETTLE-GIANTS PEOPLES BANK-
PIRATES
SEASON SCHEDULE
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF
Thursday, June 10 Monday. July 12Giants 15. Braves 12 Pirates 4, Tigers 1
Tigers 3, Pirates 10 Braves 17, Giants 22
Monday, Jane 14 Thursday, July 15
Braves 5, Tigers 10 Giants vs. Pirates
Pirates 17. Giants 13 Tigers vs. Braves
Thursday, June 17 Monday, July 19
B 
 3, Pirates 18 Tigers 11, Giants 21
Giar.ts 14, Tigers 9 Pirates 24, Braves 13
Monday, June 21 Thursday, July 22
Pirates 5. Tigers 6 Giants 14, Braves 8
Braves 13, Giants 16 Tigers 2, Pirates 9
Thursday, June 24 Monday, July 26
Giants 11. Pirates 10 Braves 20 Tigers 9
Tigers 16, Braves 15 Pirates 15 Giant 2
Monday, June 28 Thursday, July 29
Tigers 23, Giants 4 Braves vs. Pirates
Pirates 14, Braves 4 Giants vs. Tigers
Thursday, July 1 Monday, August 2
Giants 17, Braves 16 .. Pirates vs. Tigers
Tigers 9, Pirates 11 Braves vs. Giants
Monday, July 5 Thursday, August 5
Braves 13, Tigers 5 Giants vs. Pirates
Pirates 15, Giants 2 Tigers vs. Braves
Yhuraday, July 8 Monday, August 9Braves 15, Pirates 21 Tigers vs. GiantsGiants 6, Tigers 5 Pirates vs. Bravest.
Robert Young
James McKinney, Ronnie Moore, Gerry WallaceDon Wells, Bill Young, Michael Jones, Billy CrouseDanny Lampkins, Danny Steel, Charles BuchananRichard Hutson. Dan Gage, James Washer, David
Parker, Billy Nix.
WON 4 LOST 2
YANKS
Manager Fred Faurot
Players
Ray Roberts, Mac Fitts, Buddy Farris, Larry KnightLefty Henson, Billy Kopper-tic!, Donnie Pride, Jim-my Rose, George Oakley, Bill Perdue. Nicky Ryan,Richard Workman, Danny Taylor, Fred F•urot, Jr.Jimmy Bucy
WON 4 LOST 2
BRAVES
Managers Tommie Carroll, Will Mac
Jones
Players
Dick Stout, Robert Crass Spann, David Gage, Jer-
ry Ellis, Hugh Massey, Carl Stout, Wells Purdom,
Sodie Carraway, John Hill, James Carson, Bobby
Adams, Harry Sparks, Jerry Henry, Neal Sykes,
John Sanderson, Gerald Washburn.
WON 1 LOST 3
PIRATES
Managers, Gene Dunn, Glen Jeffrey
Players
Jerry Buchanan, Herbert Oakley, Tommie Hutch-
ens, Dwaine Spencer, Mickey Kondrako, TommyHurt, Gene Roberts, Don Gunter, Danny RobertsDan McNutt, Paul Lee, Jerry Conner, Ronnie Moubray, R. Vaughn, J. Ridner, D. Wells.
WON 4 LOST 0
CARDS
Manager Arnold Rose
Players
Joe Rob Brewer, Vernon Stubblefield, Tommie Car-
-away, David Sykes, Tommy Shirley, Jimmy ShroatTommy Young, Danny Key, Joel Bourland, RobertNucci, Joe Wilkerson, Jimmie Stalls, Tommy Steel,James Moss, Randy Phillips.
WON 1 LOST 5
ISM
Manager
TIGERS
Players
Al Huett
Tommy Wells, Glenn Brewer, Tommy McClure,
John Shroat, Jerry Shroat, Kenny Wiggins, Steven
Sanders, Dan Nix, Roy Smith, Eddie Wells, Glenn
Edwards, Jimmy Cook, Ted Sykes, Johnnie Mc-
Dougal, Jeff Corbett, Kenny Farrell.
WON 0 LOST 4
GIANTS
Manager Lee Lyons
Players
Ted Billington, Nelson Shroat, Harold Hurt, Lii..cyJetton, Harold Moss, Stanley Young, TommyStalls, Dan Pugh, Jimmy Futrell, Jack Shackleford,Ronald Kelly, Joe Pat Barnett, Larry Austin, DickieGeorge, G. C. Cain, Buzz Williams, and Ralph Em.
erine.
WON 3 LOST 1
This page is sponsored with the good wishes of the following merchants and business men - - -
National Store
Wheatly Umber Co.
Peoples Bank
Airlene Gas Co.
Thoroughbred Grill
Mrs. Mable Stain, Owner
Kroger Company
Hutson Chemical Co.
Urban Starks & Son
Shirley Florist
1•4 •
West Kentucky Stages
Miller Auto Parts
Farmers Cafe
Stokes Tractor & Implement
Warren Seed Co.
Murray Wholesale Grocery
Roberts Grocery
Murray Lumber Co.
Whiteway Service Station
Corner of 15th & W. Main St.
Lennan's
Varsity Theatre
Crass Furniture Co.
Co. Main Street Texaco Service Station
Jack White. Owner
Tabers Body Shop
Ellis Popcorn Co.
Greg's Bake Shop
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
4
rop,••••eir-'
t.
St
4411,••••
••••1•1••••11a•-•-.
Parker's Food Market
Riley's Furniture & Appliance
Day & Nite Cafe
Jeffrey's
Kelley Produce Co.
Murray Livestock Co.
Boatwright & Co.
A Friend Of The Program
. -
•
•••-•••• 
•
I..10111krity Plemao;'
